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MISSION STATEMENT 
WE SHALL SHELTER, NURTURE, AND CARE FOR 
ABUSED, NEGLECTED, UNWANTED, AND STRAY 
ANIMALS; HELPING THEM TO REGAIN TRUST IN 
MANKIND; ASSIST WHEN ASKED; INTERVENE 
WHEN NECESSARY. 

GOALS 
1.  Work to rehabilitate those animals with special needs and problems, whether physical or 

emotional; and provide them with new qualities to make them adoptable. 
2.  Implement school and public programs and services to promote responsible pet ownership. 
3.  Place animals into humane environments where they will receive food, water, shelter, vet 

care, and the necessary human contact to fill their needs. We will NOT tolerate living 
conditions where they will be chained or confined in inadquate space for long periods of 
time. 

4.  Provide a spay/neuter program to the public, while at the same time, altering animals in 
our shelter, prior to adoption. 

5.  Be advocates for animals, speaking for those who are innocent, that cannot speak for 
themselves. 

PLEASE----HELP US , HELP THEM 

www.brighteyes.petfinder.com 
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JUNE 22, 2016 NEWSLETTER 
BRIGHT EYES CARE & REHAB CENTER 

B.E.WEBSITE:  brighteyesanimalshelter.org---eMail Address:  brighteyes@3rivers.net--Mailing Address:  P.O.
Box 1498, Choteau, MT 59422--Shelter Physical Address:  175 Hwy 221, Choteau, MT 59422---
Phone:  406-466-2100---Petfinder: brighteyes.petfinder.com
============================================================================================

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
Terrie Nylund, Pres.,Founder--466-2461(h); 466-2191(Ace Hardware); 466-2100 (Shelter-Tues.,Fri.,Sat)
Rick Kerr-, Vice President Lorraine Walley--466-2215
Sandy Kempa, Secr.,eNewsletters--406-315-3248 Sandra McGhee--467-2387
Steve Nylund, Treas.--466-2461(h); 466-2191(Ace) Dale Durr--466-5801
Dodie Sekora--899-7801 Sandy Lange--2032
============================================================================================
E-Newsletters are done by Sandy Kempa, wo emails them to those who have supplied their email addresses.  In 
the yearly budgets, we find that eNewsletters do save B.E. money, which we are happy to spend on the animals. 
Members who do not have computers or those who choose not to participate in eNewsletters, will absolutely 
continue to get their newsletters by U.S.Postal Service.  If you are a new memeber or an “old” member, with a 
computer, you are invited to supply your email address to:  brighteyesnews@gmail.org  to receive your 
electronic newsletter.  Paper newsletters are done by two very nice ladies, who generously donate their time and 
expertise to handle the printing, mailing and distributing them to:  The Skyline Lodge, Double Arrow Vet Clnic, the 
Bee Hive, East Slope Vet Clinic, the Seniors Center.  Paper newsletters are always found at the shelter, too.  Big 
Thank You’s to Liz and Michele!  Our B.E. Website: brighteyesanimalshelter.org  also has current newsletters, 
thanks to Dale!  You can email or call Sandy K. to have our paper newsletter address label deleted or changed.  
Whatever works for you; works for us! 
============================================================================================

JUNE 22, 2016 BRIGHT EYES GENERAL MEETING MINUTES 

The June General meeting was called to order by President, Terrie Nylund. Kindra Stimson, new shelter 
director-in-training, was in attendance and introduced to the group.  Terrie asked everyone to peruse the June 
22, 2016 Treasurer’s Report; which was approved as written.  Income to the regular checking account came 
from: box tops and labels, sale of goods, cash donations, the Cobb Foundation, memberships, Memorial 
donations, Pet memorials, adoption donation, and transfer from savings account.  Expenses  were to: Breen Oil, 
Double Arrow Vet Clinic, NW Energy,Internet for 2 months, phone, inContact, Ace Hardware, Montana Waste, 
Petco, Acantha (want ad), Tribune (want ad), Shortgrass Web (install 2 page job app), office supplies, 
Soroptimists for Summer Festival, Pet ID tags, April and May payroll, Montana State Fund, State taxes, 
unemployment taxes, Swensen Agency(May payroll prep and 2015 tax prep.  Spay/Neuter checking account 
income came from:  misc. sale, adoption donations, memorial, boarding.  Expenses went to: BSAMC for Pandora, 
Double Arrow (Katie for dental, 2 feline spay, 1 feline neuter, evaluation on Roxie); East Slop Vet (1 K9 spay, 1 
K9 neuter, 1 feline spay, 1 feline neuter, misc. rabies vx, Sawyer surgery).  Savings account had no income this 
period.  Savings expenses were to checking.  Our CD’s continue to wait for maturity, to be used for needed 
expenses.  Our working capitol is much smaller than our total assets,and is carefully managed for the benefit of 
needy animals.  A complete Treasurer’s Report is available in the meeting agenda or on request. 
CORRESPONCE: A note from Christie Pierce, concerning memorial donations for her dad, Ronald Otness; Three 
Fairfield school girls (Taylor Simmons, Crystal Kennedy, Paris Becker) who job shadowed Terrie at the shelter, 
each sent a lovely letter of appreciation to  Terrie, expressing how much they learned and enjoyed their 
experience.  Our dear friend and former shelter volunteer, Alice Sutherland, wrote a wonderful note to us.  She, 
also, sent a donation, having to do with Carp’s Drain Cleaning service.  NIce of both of them.  Jennifer and Ethan 
Engberg lost their beloved B.E.shelter adopted dog, “Tucker”; and their family sent a pet memorial donation and 
kind note.  Another heartfelt note from our good friend, Jim Thalman, sending thanks for help and prayers for 
pets and staff.  Micky Kummer sent a nice note and membership dues for her mom, Dolores Morris and herself.  
Ann Clary Gordon wrote a nice note and sent a memorial donation in memory of her husband, Jim Gordon, and a 
pet memorial for “Geri”, beloved dog of Steve Kramer and Sheila Lieber.  The Cobb Foundation sent a letter with 
their donation.  
OLD BUSINESS: The April meeting minutes, found in April newsletter, were approved as written. 
============================================================================================

NEW BUSINESS: 
A. Lin Olson sadly informed Terrie, that a shipment of ink cartridges by rail, were destroyed in a train 

derailment.  While that is regrettable, we thank Lin very much for her work to prepare and ship those items, to 
benefit Bright Eyes! 
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Page 3  NEW BUSINESS CONTINUED:
B. JULY 4th BAKE SALE will be set up in front of the bank, again, and sale of those delicious donated 

baked goods begins at 8:00 a.m. and continues until gone.  Elaine, Dodie, Don, Sandra, Lorraine and Kathleen 
will be there to sell.  Would our wonderful bakers please bring their donated baked goods to our tables by 8:00, if 
possible.   

C. SUMMER FESTIVAL in the City Park is Saturday, July 2nd; and B.E. will have a table there, as usual. 
Dodie and Sandy will be there, to offer information, and maybe a few sales items. 

D. THE SOUPS D’JOUR DINNER/DANCE in October was discussed. Members are interested in either the 
Pavilion or the Stage Stop Inn.  Terrie will call about availability and costs. 

E.  TERRIE intends to write a book about the Bright Eyes shelter, pets, staff and experiences, when 
she retires; and she invites all of us to submit tidbits.  Her book should be a best seller, for sure!  Can’t wait for 
it! 

F.  The group then looked at the Available for Adoption list and the Adoption list.  While Kindra has 
experience in adopting out shelter animals; she wonderfully facilitated her first Bright Eyes adoption of Annaka! 

G.  The Conrad Brownie troop,recently toured the shelter, and Terrie showed them around and explained 
everything.  In appreciation for the awesome tour, they used some fundraiser funds to make up a large and 
fantastic Gift Basket for all the shelter pets.  It was amazing!  Thanks, girls! 

H.  Kindra spoke a few words about being shelter director in training, and answered questions.  We are 
so pleased to have her, working this summer, and she is pleased to be at the shelter and in Choteau. 

I. PENNIES FOR PETS will be Thursday, August 11th, beginning at 9:00 a.m., at Rex’s, again.  People 
are so generous with their change, currency, and checks, for our animals!   The volunteer schedule was made 
up--Thanks, Folks! 

J. NEXT MEETING will be Wednesday,  August 17th, depending on Library meeting room.  We are 
skipping a July meeting, because of so much going on, and many member commitments.  
Meeting adjourned. 

Respectfully submitted by Sandy Kempa, Secretary          

  
===========================================================================================

ADOPTIONS!    CELEBRATE! 
1. MOLLY, kitty, adopted to Jane P. 
2. PRECIOUS kitty, adopted to Kathleen N. 
3.  SQUINTS and JAZZ kitties, adopted by Rich and Luann C. 
4. ORION kitty adopted to Cassidy Skelton. 
5.  ANNAKA, wonderful older kitty, adopted to Steve Y. and Susan H. 
6.  QUINN dog adopted to Cody S. 
7.  CLEM, the wonderful Walker Hound, was adopted to Brad W.
8.  CHANCE, young dog, adopted by Keith L. 
9.  A Mini Aussi was claimed by Darlene Y. 
=============================================================================================

GOOD NEWS UPDATES AND STORIES! 
1. ORION kitty, now OLLY, is doing fantastically in his new home and with new family.  Loves to play! 
2.  QUINN, dog, is an awesome dog, his new owners announce.  Sits, walks nicely, getting along well with other 
dog, uses doggie door for bathroom breaks, and likes his new name. 
3.  CLEM, hound dog, doing fine and gets along with the other dogs and the kids!
4. A SHADOW UPDATE!   Shadow is the B.E. Good Will Ambassador, and spends a lot of time, going out of the 
shelter to visit folks, show up at events (Pre-School registration).  June 24th was a very special day!  That was 
Shadow’s sixth birthday; and he celebrated at the Ice Cream Parlor for some eager licks of a swirl cone, his 
favorite!  He is not only celebrating his birthday, but, that he has  6,000 individual human visits, under his collar! 
What a diligent and hard worker, helping so many folks to feel better.  He visits the BTMC, the Choteau 
Activities, and the now-closed TNH on a weekly basis.  There are TNH friends, now at BTMC, who are so happy 
to see him, again. Shadow, also, makes welcome visits to the folks at the Bee Hive and loves every minutes to 
see everyone!  Rick does the driving and does help Shadow find his fans and groupies.  What a pair! 
P.S. Shadows loves the home-baked treats the BTMC residents make for him; and he is always happy to share 
with his shelter doggie friends.  Happy Birthday, Shadow, and many more!  
5.  KINDRA STIMSON, Shelter Director-in-Training, will at shelter on a fairly regular schedule;if you would like to 
drop in and meet her.  She is hard-working, experienced, and very pleasant! 
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6.  BITSY AND PIP, A SWEET STORY!     One day, a tiny kitten was brought to the shelter, and was promptly 
name Bitsy.  Sadly, Bitsy didn’t do well in the shelter, even with extra special volunteer care--a failure to thrive 
kitten.  It was decided to put Bitsy into a kennel with Pip, an adolescent older kitten.  What a match made in 
Heaven!  Pip became Bitsy’s foster mother and protector.  Bitsy clung to Pip and Pip wrapped her “arms” around 
Bitsy, a heartwarming sight.  Bitsy tried unsuccessfully to nurse on Pip; but also started eating on her own, too.  
Bitsy is now doing so much better and is in the kitten room, with the three little kittens, there.  Pip is having a 
respite from her duties with the much-loved Bitsy.  The power of love in the animal kingdom!  
============================================================================================

GIFTS FROM OUR WONDERFUL FRIENDS! 
MONETARY GIFTS: CASH DONATIONS from:  Ben and Carli N.; Lutheran Pre-School children; Jenny and 
Jeremy L.; Dan and Jill Y.; Troy and Mikaila J.; Shane and Kylee D.; Liz L.; Pat L.; Quilt Show, via Sara 
O’Donnell suggestion; Margaret H.; Cobb Foundation; Traci C.; Gail and Robert J.; Steve and Fumi H.; John and 
Mary Ann C.; Ray and Virginia D.;  Joe and Nancy L.; Jim T.; Mona and Butch V.; Alice S., in agreement with 
Carp’s Service.   MEMBERSHIPS: If you donate money to B.E., you may consider yourself a member, and 
receive the newsletter on line, email, or paper.  Ann Clary G.; Mickey K. and Dolores M.; Andrew and June J.; 
Lloyd and Betty B.; Dave Y.; Jolynn G., Alice S. 
MEMORIAL DONATIONS FOR:  PAT INBODY from Jerry and Darlene L.,   JIM GORDON from Ann Clary G., 
BEV YERK from Dave Y.,  TINY THOMAS from Jack and Linda O’L.,  FRED WILKE from Jack and Linda O’L., 
RON OTNESS from various people, card sent by daughter, Christie.,  GREGORY RUSSELL from Kyle and Donna 
R.
PET MEMORIALS for: “GERI”, Steve Kramer and Sheila Lieber’s beloved dog,from Ann G.;  “TUCKER”, Jennifer 
and Ehan Engberg’s beloved dog, adopted from B.E.,  from her family--Charleen, David, Kirsten, Tom
ADOPTION DONATIONS FOR: SIDE TRACK from Cami and Tyler M., MOLLY kitty from Polly C.,  CHANCE dog 
from Keith and Samantha L., SQUINTS and JAZZ  kitties from Rich and LuAnn C.,   WILLIE cat from Tyler M., 
ORION kitty from Marguerite B. (returned ), then adopted by Cassi S., ANNAKA kitty from Steve and Susan H. 
Boarding from Joe C. 
===========================================================================================

NON-MONETARY GIFTS FROM: 
Christie Pierce for thank you notes, Friend chipmunks; Bo Rudolph for cans and cartridges; Leah McDonald for 
cat food, litter, detergent, hand sanitizer, paper towels; Katie Pellet for blankets from Harry Luinstra and some 
other items, if we have a garage sale; Kathleen Nelson for aluminum cans, piggy banks, ink cartridges; Ed and 
Deb Tentoni for cat treats and food; Anne Marie Kraft for cans, Liz Lambert for cans, cartridges; Lou Wilmot for 
bleach, detergent, paper towels, lotion, litter, cat food, hand sanitizer, dog collars;  Mickey Kummer and Dolores 
for box tops;  Ann Clary Gordon for box tops; Margaret Headington; Jeannie Dexter for 37# of ProPlan; Steve 
Hinman for cans, well wishes; Elaine Sedlack for ink cartridges, dental dog treats, toys, training clicker; Cathy 
Dombrovske for stamps; Cindy Cross for cans; Marguerite Bond for toys, bowls; Lorraine Walley for Raffle ticket, 
lottery ticket; Kelly Richter for copy paper; Chris Baxter for cans; Kaylene Larson for ink cartridges, coupons, 
box tops;  David and Dodie Sekora for 3 cases of bleach, case of foaming hand sanitizer; Susie Erwinger for 
small pet bed, pet odor spray,cat toy; Lisa Hudnutt for cat food, cat bed, carrier, treats, dish, catnip;  Kathleen 
Molsberry for nice cat carrier; Gene Nelson for artwork, table sun umbrella, jeans.  THANKS, FOLKS! 
==========================================================================================

THESE NICE SHELTER DOGS NEED LOVING AND FOREVER HOMES! 
1.  SAWYER, neutered Chow/BC mix; handsome, friendly, good with medium and large dogs, kids
2.  PATCHES, spayed  BC/Pyrenees mix, really nice, energetic 
3.  TEGAN, spayed Border Collie, senior but still active 
4.  DAISY, female Hound/Shepherd mix, young and full of fun
5.  RIKER, neutered male brindle Boxer 
6.  GEORGIE, neutered male black Boxer 

THESE NICE SHELTER CATS/KITTENS NEED LOVING AND FOREVER HOMES! 
1.  JACK, DMH, neutered male grey tabby, special needsl, friendly
2.  ALEX, DLH, neutered grey and white tabby, shy but very nice, beautiful eyes
3.  KATIE, DSH, spayed grey female, pretty, nice, maybe a good mouser 
4.  CHARLOTTE, DMH, spayed black female, no nice 
5.  ZYPPER, DSH, neutered gold and white mature male, FIV, only cat 
6.  SPARROW, DSH, spayed, lovely white and dark, special needs (cancer, FIV), doesn’t like dogs
7.  PANDORA, DMH, spayed white with grey adolescent
8.  SADIE, DSH, spayed shy girl 
9.  GUPPY, DMH, neutered busy body boy
10. BITSY, DMH, grey and gold small kitten, not quite ready yet, but close 



Page 5      The Three Little Kittens:  ROGUE,DMH baby male,grey;  DALE,DMH baby male, tan;  CHIPPER, DMH, 
baby male, orange 
============================================================================================

WE ARE HOWLING FOR THESE ITEMS ON OUR WISH LIST! 

STILL A BIG NEED:   RESPONSIBLE, DEPENDABLE ADULT SHELTER VOLUNTEERS!  Caring adults, who are 
interested in helping shelter animals, can by volunteering.  You will be trained to do some physical labor 
(sweeping, mopping, washing dishes and cat littler pans, feeding the animals, etc).  We need volunteers for the 
days the shelter has had to be closed to the public--Monday and Thursdays;substitutes, and someone for every 
other Sunday.  Kindra can only be in Choteau during the summer, until she goes back to prepare for her senior 
year at Carroll.  Will really need more volunteers, then.  We will try to be flexible with you; volunteer applications 
are at the shelter.  So, please consider stepping forward, to help. 
SHELTER SUPPLIES:  clay cat litter; liquid laundry detergent; paper towels; address labels (8 1/2” x 11” 
sheets); postage stamps; HP 564 ink cartridges(black and color); white copy paper, pastel copy paper, dog 
and kitty treats; alum cans for recycling; used laser and ink jet cartridges; kleenex; box tops for education; 
soup can labels; hand sanitizing get (pump).   OUR RECYCLERS DO NOT ACCEPT TONER CARTRIDGES, 
USED MP3 PLAYERS OR USED CELL PHONES, ANYMORE.   SORRY!

CASH DONATIONS AND MEMBERSHIPS are needed, too.  Thank you for any cash donation or membership 
donations!   A member form can usually be found as the last page of the newsletter, or on our own website. 

We are hoping for your presence at our next meeting, Wednesday, August 17th,Library meeting room (hopefully).  
====================================================================================================================

DO COME TO THE SUMMER FESTIVAL FUN IN THE CITY PARK, 
SATURDAY, JULY 2nd!  We will be there, and lots of groups, vendors, music, 
fun, too!  

BAKERS, WE WOULD LOVE TO HAVE YOUR DONATED BAKED GOODS, 
FOR THE 4th OF JULY BAKE SALE.  OUR TABLES IN FRONT OF BANK 
DRIVE THRU; HANDY FOR YOU TO BRING YOUR ITEMS, BY 9:00 A.M.  
THANKS!

HAPPY JULY 4th!  Please be careful with any fireworks, and please be 
aware of pets, veterans, senior citizens; who may be sensitive to the sound of 
loud fireworks.  Have fun at the parade, our bake sale, seeing friends, the 
park fun, too!  




